We would like to welcome your K-2nd grader to Sparks!
Whether you attend this church, or another church, or
no church at all, we welcome you to our family. We
have an excellent team of godly men and women who
devote their time to leading children to the Lord.
During the year, leaders host fun events for the clubbers
to enjoy, like skating, contests, Christmas cookie
making, crafts and movie and game night! This year we
have more than 40 children enrolled in our Sparks
program, and each is special to us! We are so thankful for the families we
meet each week, and we would love for you to be a part of it too!
Our weekly meeting begins with a Welcome, announcements and opening
ceremony with our commander, and then are divided into 3 key segments:
Handbook time – our journey begins with focusing on the Gospel message of
John 3:16. From there, our clubbers work at their own pace through a series
of 3 books, (completing one book each year) memorizing scriptures,
completing activities, and learning about people, places and events from the
Bible. Clubbers recite their scriptures to their leaders as well as completing
other activities or crafts related to the message they will hear later in the
evening. The leaders have an opportunity to help our clubbers understand
the meaning of the verses and mentor them as they strengthen their walk
with the Lord.
Game time – led by a trained AWANA game instructor, we play fast paced
games that focus on encouraging each other and working as a team. It is also
a great way to let out some energy!
Larger group time – Begins with praise and worship songs, and then features a
Bible message focused on real life questions elementary aged children have,
and teaches them where to find the answers…in the Gospels! Then we present
awards earned by completing handbook sections, that are worn on a red vest,
the uniform of the Sparks clubbers.
Sincerely,
Ike and Stephanie Hoskinson
Sparks Directors
360-870-5146
hoskinsonfamily@hotmail.com

Sparks Leaders
Club Hours: Wednesdays 6:30-8:15 PM

(Click here for Club Calendar and nights we meet)
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